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*Deal of the Month*

Wynn Resorts Shares Surge on Vegas
Growth, Macau Stabilization
Gaming Statistics

The Future of the Gambling Industry in the United States
During the past few decades gambling has been legalized in a number of states, which led to considerable growth in the number of
casinos and other establishments offering gaming opportunities..….read more

Caesars gets late Xmas gift as judge rejects creditors’ early ruling request

2014 US Gambling Revenue: $102.3 B, ↑
from $91.9B (+11 %) in 2012

Casino operator Caesars Entertainment got a belated Christmas present via a procedural victory in its ongoing court fight with some of
its junior creditors .….read more

2014 Indian Gaming Revenue: $54.9 B,
from $54.56 B in 2012 (+.07%).

California tribes express concern over daily fantasy sports legislation

2014 US Commercial Gambling
Revenue: $48.28 B, ↑ from $37.34 B in
2012 (+22.7%)

Marnell Gaming buying Nugget Casino Resort in Sparks

Dec. 15’ Las Vegas Gaming Revenue: $682.9
M, UP from $640.9 M in Dec. ’14
(+6.2%)
Dec. 15’ Atlantic City Gaming Revenue:
$177.6 M, down from $179.8 M in Dec. 14’
(-1.3%)
Related Links
American Gaming Association

Two powerful California tribes have publicly expressed their concern over state regulators’ efforts to approve daily fantasy sports
legislation.......read more
SPARKS — A casino company with holdings in southern Nevada is buying the Nugget Casino Resort in Sparks.

Borgata skipping $7.2 million tax payment to Atlantic City ATLANTIC CITY, N.J. (AP) — By most
accounts, the Borgata has been Atlantic City's golden goose, providing the most jobs and tax revenue in the seaside gambling resort.
trust ...read more

Casinos and Economic Development: A Look at the Issus Casinos have become a major industry in the United States
over the past two decades. Prior to the 1980s, casino gambling was legal only in Nevada and Atlantic City, N.J. Since then, nearly 30
states have legalized casino gambling.....read more

Borgata Hotel Casino & Spa Announces Over $50 Million in Property Development for 2016

Casino Journal

ATLANTIC CITY, NJ (January 27, 2016) – Atlantic City’s market-leading resort destination, Borgata Hotel Casino & Spa announced
today plans to invest over $50 million into the improvement of its property throughout 2016.Borgata will commit significant capital
investment across a broad range of projects – ......read more

Ehotelier

Connecticut tribes to announce site finalists for casino to compete with MGM Springfield in 'near future'

Global Gaming Business
Hospitalitynet

MMCT, the casino development company jointly run by Connecticut's two Indian casino operators, said today that it will soon narrow
the field of locations where it is seeking to build Connecticut's third casino..... read more

Las Vegas Today & Tomorrow

The Star, Hong Kong partners propose $500m Gold Coast

National Indian Gaming Association

The Star Entertainment Group expects shareholders to embrace the casino operator's preference for "capital lite" investment after chief
executive Matt Bekier said it will make no upfront payment for the construction of a 200-metre tower at its Jupiters casino on the Gold
Coast......read more

Casino City

Pechanga.net
UNLV Gaming

Humbled to be invited to hear President Brian Cladoosby present the State of the Nations address and the Congressional response by Hon Betty McCollum at the winter National Congress of American Indians conference. Privileged to continue to
serve Tribal Nations in their economic development efforts.
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Marquette Advisors provides a broad range of services tailored to meet the unique needs of the lodging, hospitality, resort and gaming industries. We offer a team of experienced professionals
to assist developers, lenders and government officials in making prudent business decisions regarding the market potential, financial feasibility, and values of new developments, expansion
projects, and existing investments. Marquette Advisors is recognized as the most experienced market and financial expert in the North American gaming industry, with expertise in destination resort casinos, Native American gaming, riverboat and dockside casinos and other traditional land-based casino developments. Our expertise in other segments of the hospitality industry
extends to hotels, resorts, residential, food service operations, convention centers, arenas, golf, themed-entertainment and other recreation facilities, all within the gaming envelope.
Our client-oriented services include:
• Site selection and analysis
• Market analysis
• Feasibility studies for new developments, expansion projects, and other gaming investments
• Build-out & other facility recommendations
• Value Add Strategies
• Business plan development
• Economic impact analysis
• Litigation support
• Going Concern Valuations
• Operational analyses
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